
Hayfield Secondary AP Summer Resource Cover Sheet

This packet is optional and intended to provide practice and resources to students entering an AP

course.  It will not be collected for a grade but is intended for summer practice to strengthen skills

and knowledge needed to be successful in this course.

Course

Teacher Names & Email Addresses Julia Riley jsriley@fcps.edu

Assignment Title Summer Exploration Resource

Objective/Purpose of Assignment Bridge Chemistry 1 and AP Chemistry

Tools/Resources Needed to

Complete Assignment

Internet, Calculator

Online sites for skills

refreshing/building

see below

mailto:jsriley@fcps.edu


AP Chemistry Summer Resource Packet

Purpose: This packet is intended to provide you access to resources that you will use in the 
coming year and provide you a glimpse of what we will be learning and doing.  It is not intended 
as an assignment to be collected and graded at the start of next school year, but rather a resource 
to help you feel more prepared to be successful.

General Online Resources: Below is a list of online resources that we will be using in the 
coming year

Course Exam and Description:  This is a detailed description of the units that we will be covering 
including the skills and learning targets and possible activities that we will cover.

Ms. Giordano’s AP Videos :  This is an FCPS colleague who has put together an AMAZING 
group of videos covering all of the AP Chemistry topics

College Board’s YouTube site:  This site is specific to exam taking strategies and tips

Google Classroom:

To join and look at materials in Mrs. Riley’s classroom, the class code is oyswx3v

General Skills Refreshers:  This is a list of skills that you should be comfortable with from 
general chemistry with links to videos for each.

Stoichiometry
Kinetic Molecular Theory
Atomic Structure
Acids and Bases
Solutions

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ebqL_imwHatiNpJ5Tt8xlfDWlMtouKAc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVqkjsKI25jyakiVhTrQhESUKg1eOsSsL
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoGgviqq4845Sy3UfnNh_PljzAptMR7MQ
https://youtu.be/LQq203gyftA
https://youtu.be/o3f_VJ87Df0
https://youtu.be/h6LPAwAmnCQ
https://youtu.be/Xeuyc55LqiY
https://youtu.be/dvupBubB-HQ

